2012 Game Reports for Week 4
Falcon White had a Bye

SLW Black
Falcon’s SLW Black Homecoming game was electrifying! Braking through the Joliet Raiders
defensive line with flying feet were Olaleye, Peirre-Antoine, Kepuraitis, and Brown who made a
20-yard touchdown. SLW Black’s defensive line made some hard hits leaving the Raiders
dizzy. Kepuraitis, Brown, Strock, Faille, Purpura, Crowley, Pellegrini and Hackett hit the
Raiders offence and brought them to their knees. During the fifth quarter with dust flying behind
them were Heerde who made a 20-yard touchdown and Crowley who followed with a 10-yard
touchdown. SLW Black 32- Joliet Raiders 48.

SLW Blue
SLW Blue gave the defending champion New Lenox Warriors all they could handle. Frankfort’s
offense lit the scoreboard during 5th Quarter play on a 30 yard TD run by QB LaPonte, sprung
by blocks from Kocka, Byrne and Bell. Defensively, Johnson, Pope, and Maniatis held firm to
secure a 6-6 tie. The 4th quarter match was the hardest hitting game of the year. Willis, Emery,
and Scianna had key defensive performances started quickly with a 1st quarter fumble recovery
deep in Warrior territory. This lead to a quick D. Straight TD run paved by lead blocker
Spencer. A mysterious penalty later negated a long Falcon TD that featured blocks from
Stolarek and O’Brochta. The Warriors turned a 4th down interference call into new life and the
go-ahead score. Jones hit Dauber on a beautiful play action pass late but the Warriors held on
to take this see saw match 12-6.

LW Black
The LW Black Falcons were flying high with a total team effort win over the Joliet Raiders. The
Falcons were running all over the field on offense. Johnson, Rojas, and Beltz (2) all had
touchdowns. Slager had an exceptional kicking day on the field as well. The defense was
unbelievable, led by Geijer, Beltz, Melby, Johnson, Schipiour, Wilkes, and Zajac. The final
Homecoming day score was 26-12.

The fifth quarter Falcons started the day by defending their nest, winning 6-0. LaCognata (TD),
Heerde, Keegan, and Majcina led offensive efforts. While on the defensive side McCreary,
Arndt, DeCero, Casey, Clark, Mize, Brooks, Leiberstein, and Lamonto helped with the 5th
quarter shut out.

LW Blue
LW Blue battled hard in a 13-0 to the New Lenox Warriors. The offense faced stiff resistance but
found running room behind Moll and Bragiel on the right and the center Jordan. Defensively, the
safety Belavich played a strong game with multiple stops. Fitzpatrick, Franklin, and Villa
contributed first half tackles but the Warriors were able to punch in a score for a halftime lead.
After halftime, J-Wright and Teodoro made numerous tackles with help from teammates
Michaels, Robinson, DeJulius, and Jaber. LW Blue offense was shut down and the Warriors
scored again for the final margin of victory. The 5th quarter offense faced a tough defensive
squad. Ostrowski ran well behind the blocking of Nelson and Rekart. Paull found some
success behind Eul, and P-Nikolic caught another ball from Wiechers. The Defense held the
hurry-up Warriors offense in check. Groen, D-Nikolic, Bell, Falejczyk, Cunningham, and Tsamis
made tackles with TFL’s from Simon and Paull.

JV Black
What a beautiful day for football. JV Black celebrated their Homecoming game against the
Raiders. Falcon fans were in rare form blaring bullhorns and chanting Boom Boom Black as the
offense seized the field. The defense Grimm, Shirley, and Siggins slammed the Raiders
offense forcing a turnover allowing Welker to score a touchdown. The Falcon defense Welker,
D.B.Shelton, Shafer, Grimm, Mihajlovich, and N.Wise shutdown the Raider offense allowing
D.Clarke to score the 2nd touchdown. Flaherty, Parrish, and D.M.Shelton punished the Raider
offense allowing Welker to score a touchdown and N.Wise to kick for 2-points. Malito,
D.Stewart, C.Wise, D.Clarke, Bullington, Digiovanni, Parnello, and Jennrich continued to pound
the Raider offense allowing Welker to run a 76-yard touchdown and N.Wise to follow with 2points claiming a 28 to 12 Falcon victory. During the 5th Quarter the defense Bullington, Ansari,
Strait, Parnello, Schletz, Barber, Taylor, Geijer, M.Clarke, and Lieser were awesome as they
hammered the Raider offense and Ebers and Pellegrini scored touchdowns claiming a 12 to 0
Falcon victory.

JV Blue – No Article

V Black
With four injured players possibly out for the season, the Frankfort Varsity Black Team circled
the wagons and cruised to a 44-0 Homecoming Victory over the Joliet Raiders at Main Park.
Ortiz, Maloney (2), Shafer, Melby, and Panning balanced scoring with Touchdowns. Conor
Townsend also returned a punt for a touchdown. Great run blocking by Zack and Jake
Tencza, Pinto, Nelligan and Pallisard helped the Falcons to over 300 yards on the ground.
Defensively, Ruiz had some highlight hits, and Covaciu played a solid game in the trenches.
Bartusiewicz ran for an extra point as well. The Varsity Black Cheerleaders provided Great
Spirit and the coolest sign in the league. Mikey and Nicky Piunti also led the crowd in a game of
Heads or Tails at Half Time.

V Blue
In constant combat to maintain possession of the ball, amid various penalties, the Falcons
played an incredibly high-energy game against the Warriors. Enormous runs by Ostrowski and
Jansto lead to several first down conversions, but they were unable to get the ball across the
goal line.
The defensive line kept the Warriors at bay. With seconds remaining, Bragiel bust through for a
sack, ending the 1st half scoreless.
During 3rd quarter, the defense battled with great tackles from Villa, Alexa, Ostrowski, and
Bragiel attempting to prevent a Warriors touchdown to no avail (8-0). With 7 minutes remaining,
Jansto recovered a fumble, running for 21 yards. After scooping a bad snap, Jansto juked and
scrambled laterally, and broke numerous tackles, running 25 yards for a Falcons touchdown.
Bryant kicked the extra point tying the game (8-8). With 4.4 seconds remaining, the Warriors
won with a 37 yard field goal.

